Introduction
============

Randomized controlled trials have demonstrated the efficacy of performing early carotid endarterectomy in patients with symptomatic carotid disease.^[@b1]^ However, a significant proportion of patients with symptomatic moderate and high‐grade carotid disease will not have a recurrent cerebrovascular event if treated medically.^[@b1]^ The determination of individual patient risk remains challenging^[@b2]^ but would be a prerequisite for rational selection of best therapy (medical or surgical) to prevent stroke.

Over the past decade multiple biomarkers and subsequent models have been developed to assess the risk of stroke in patients with carotid disease. The European Carotid Surgery Trial (ECST) risk model is a validated model that predicts the absolute risk of ipsilateral stroke in recently symptomatic patients with 50% to 99% carotid stenosis who were treated in the medical arm of the ECST study.^[@b2]^ The ECST risk model is derived from a Cox model comprised of clinical information (sex, age, type, and timing of event) as well as a measure of carotid plaque morphology (irregularity) and degree of stenosis.

An emerging noninvasive technique to assess carotid plaque activity is the detection of circulating microembolic signals (MES) by the use of transcranial Doppler (TCD).^[@b3]--[@b4]^ In observational studies, detection of spontaneous microembolic signals (MES) has been shown to be associated with stroke recurrence in symptomatic carotid disease as well as stroke in asymptomatic carotid disease.^[@b4]^ Carotid plaque hemorrhage detected by magnetic resonance imaging (MRIPH) is a simple noninvasive MRI technique that can detect the complicated carotid plaque^[@b5]^ and has been shown to be associated with embolization^[@b6]--[@b7]^ and recurrent cerebrovascular events in patients with carotid disease.^[@b8]--[@b11]^ However, it is unclear whether the relationship between MES and MRIPH and recurrence is additive.

The aims of this study were to determine whether MES and PH are associated with recurrent cerebrovascular events in symptomatic carotid artery disease.

Methods
=======

Patients
--------

The study population is comprised of patients recruited in 2 prospective single‐center studies that were undertaken between 2003 and 2009 in Nottingham University Hospitals. Previous published data includes the first 47 patients in this population that described the association between MRIPH and MES^[@b7]^ as well 63 patients who underwent preliminary follow‐up studies.^[@b9]^ Two recent publications, including one that assessed for the mediator effect of sex differences of MRIPH on recurrent events^[@b12]^ and another that assessed the relationship between MRIPH and recurrent cerebrovascular events,^[@b13]^ used the follow‐up and events from this database.

The study was approved by an institutional review committee and all subjects gave informed consent. All recruited patients were symptomatic in the preceding 6 months with amaurosis fugax, hemispheric TIA, or stroke clinically localized to the carotid artery territory and confirmed by a neurologist or a stroke physician. Patients had ipsilateral internal carotid artery stenosis \>60% by the North American Symptomatic Carotid Endarterectomy Trial criteria using carotid duplex ultrasound. Best medical treatment and appropriate surgical intervention were offered to all patients for secondary prevention according to national and local standard guidelines at the time, and none of the treatments were altered or delayed for the purpose of the studies.

Patients were excluded if they were claustrophobic, or had any other contraindications to MRI and if there was an inadequate temporal bone window for TCD.

Two hundred and twenty‐five symptomatic patients were assessed for carotid endarterectomy with \>60% stenosis between December 2003 and September 2009 (170 in one study between December 2003 and January 2004; and 55 in the other study between November 2007 and September 2009). There were 17 patients who declined to participate in the studies; 25 claustrophobic to MRI; 35 patients who presented to the surgeon 6 months after the presenting event; and in 14 patients we were unable to perform a MRI in time before carotid endarterectomy. Therefore, 134 patients were recruited into the studies.

MRI
---

Carotid MRI was performed on one of the three 1.5 T scanners: Vision (Siemens Medical), Intera (Philips), or Signa (General Electric) using standard receive‐only quadrature neck array coils, as previously described. All patients underwent a coronal T1‐weighted 3‐dimensional gradient echo sequence with effective blood nulling and fat suppression due to selective water‐excitation (TR 10.3 ms, TE 4.0 ms, FA 15, TI 20 ms, FOV 350×300 mm, matrix 256×140, 140 partitions, volume thickness 120 to 150 mm). The acquisition took \<5 minutes.

Image Analysis
--------------

As previously described, image analysis was performed using standard image reconstruction techniques as provided by JAVA Imaging (JIM) software.^[@b7]^ Presence of carotid PH was determined by 2 trained researchers (N.A.; N.K.) and adjudicated by an experienced Neuroradiologist (DPA), blinded to the clinical data. Using previously published criteria, plaque hemorrhage was present if the intensity of the signal in the carotid plaque was greater than 50% of the intensity in the adjacent sternocleidomastoid muscle. We have previously demonstrated a high inter‐ and intra‐rater correlation using this method.^[@b7]^ Plaques with plaque hemorrhage are denoted as MRIPH+ and without plaque hemorrhage as MRIPH−.

TCD
---

Using a pulsed Doppler device (EmboDop; Compumedics DWL, Singen, Germany/Doppler box; DWL, Germany), the middle cerebral artery, ipsilateral to the symptomatic carotid artery, was insonated by 2 authors (N.A., N.K.). MES were monitored for 1 hour after MR imaging. A sample volume of 8 mm and a low gain provided a setting optimal from discriminating emboli from the background settings.^[@b14]^

The recordings were continuously analyzed both online and offline for the presence of MES, by investigators blinded to the status of the MRIPH signal. MES were identified as emboli using established criteria. MES were identified as high‐intensity signals (HITS) that were unidirectional within the velocity spectrum, had intensity \>7 dB above the background spectrum, lasted \<300 ms, and were associated with a characteristic chirping sound.^[@b14]^

Plaques were considered to be MES+ if 1 or more MES were detected in the ipsilateral middle cerebral artery during the hour‐long recording.

Follow‐Up
---------

The clinical assessments for any cerebrovascular ischemic event (stroke, TIA, or AmF) were recorded at the entry to the study. All patients were followed‐up until the primary endpoint (ipsilateral ischaemic symptom), carotid endarterectomy, and death until October 2011. All recurrent cerebrovascular ischemic events were verified by review of clinical details, and all strokes were confirmed as ischemic by neuroimaging.

ECST Risk Model
---------------

This is a validated model that has been derived from patients randomized from the ECST.^[@b2]^ It is comprised of 4 clinical variables (age, sex, presentation type, time since last event) and 2 imaging characteristics (degree of stenosis and type of plaque---smooth/irregular).^[@b2]^ As all patients did not have any formal angiograms, as in the ECST study, the surface of the carotid plaque was commented upon by ultrasound. The ECST model results were further categorized in 2 groups: (1) \<30% risk at 5 years and (2) \>30% recurrence risk at 5 years.

Statistical Analysis
--------------------

Analysis was performed using SPSS 18 and STATA 11. A χ^2^ test was used to assess the association between MRIPH and MES presence and to assess the categorical risk factors differences between patients with MRIPH and MES presence and absence, respectively.

Kaplan--Meier curves for the time from symptom to recurrent event were generated for the 4 groups classified by MRIPH and MES: (1) MES−, MRIPH+; (2) MES+, MRIPH−; (3) MES−, MRIPH+; (4) MES+, MRIPH+). The log‐rank test was used to test the differences between the groups.

A univariate Cox regression analysis was performed to explore the association between factors and cerebrovascular event recurrence. Furthermore, adjusted Cox regression analysis was undertaken to account for age and sex as potential confounders. A backward conditional Cox regression analysis was performed to assess the factors associated with recurrence. Factors included were known factors that have been previously shown to be risk factors for recurrence (grade of stenosis, age, sex, time to event) and significant factors derived from the univariate analysis in this study and for the factor to remain in the model when the associated *P* value \<0.1 (MRIPH+, MES+, smoking; [Table 2](#tbl02){ref-type="table"}).

To assess whether adding MES to MRIPH improved the model fit we compared the −2 log likelihood values for Cox regression models derived from the backward conditional analysis (MES+, MRIPH+, sex, smoking) with MES removed from the model using a χ^2^ test. Similarly, to test whether adding MRIPH improved the model fit, the derived model was compared with MRIPH removed from the model.

To compare the models with different predictor variables, the goodness of fit was assessed using the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC). The most appropriate model is the one that minimizes AIC.

Discrimination and calibration methods were used to demonstrate the performance of the 4 models based on (1) ECST scores, (2) presence of MRIPH, (3) MES, and (4) combined MRIPH/MES/sex/smoking. Discrimination is the ability to estimate the probability of assigning a higher risk to those who develop cerebrovascular events compared with those who do not. This is quantified with the calculation of the area under the receiver operating characteristic curve (ROC); where the value 1 represents perfect discrimination. Calibration measures how closely the predicted cerebrovascular risk agrees with our observed outcome (actual cerebrovascular event). This was assessed for each 10th predicted risk score and visually presented by plotting the predicted probability versus observed proportions.

Results
=======

Of the 134 patients recruited, 11 (8.2%) patients did not have an adequate temporal window for TCD. One hundred twenty‐three patients (mean \[SD\]: age 72\[10\] years) with moderate or high‐grade stenosis were followed up for a median of 36 days (IQR 15 to 87) after the index cerebrovascular event. The basic demographics are shown in [Table 1](#tbl01){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Demographics of the Patient Population

                                                        ALL             MR Status         MES Status                                                  
  ----------------------------------------------------- --------------- ----------------- ----------------- --------- --------------- --------------- ------
  Age, mean years±SD                                    72±10           72.2 (8.8)        70.3 (9.4)        0.31      73.0 (7.4)      70.8 (10.7)     0.19
  Sex---female, %                                       38 (31)         21 (26)           17 (34)           0.09      11 (24)         27 (35)         0.23
  Hypertension, n (%)                                   95 (77)         65 (79)           30 (73)           0.45      37 (80)         58 (75)         0.60
  Diabetes mellitus, n (%)                              16 (8)          7 (9)             3 (7)             0.81      5 (12)          5 (7)           0.51
  Smoker, n (%)                                         69 (56)         45 (55)           24 (57)           0.70      24 (52)         45 (58)         0.53
  Presenting complaint                                                                                                                                
  AmF                                                   30 (24)         17 (21)           13 (32)           0.39      7 (15)          23 (30)         0.09
  TIA                                                   51 (42)         35 (43)           16 (39)           16 (35)   35 (45)                         
  Stroke                                                42 (34)         30 (37)           12 (29)           23 (50)   19 (25)                         
  Degree of carotid stenosis                                                                                                                          
  50% to 69%                                            26 (21)         17 (21)           9 (22)            0.87      11 (24)         15 (20)         0.73
  70% to 99%                                            97 (79)         65 (79)           32 (79)                     35 (76)         62 (80)         
  Time from presenting symptom and MRI---median (IQR)   33 (16 to 97)   31.5 (15 to 78)   41.0 (22 to 81)   0.19      28 (15 to 72)   36 (17 to 82)   0.17

Amf indicates amaurosis fugax; IQR, inerquartile range; MES, microembolic signals; MR, magnetic resonance; MRI, magnetic resonance imaging; MRIPH, plaque hemorrhage detected by magnetic resonance imaging; Tia, transient ischemic attack.

Twenty (16.3%) patients did not have a carotid endarterectomy for the following reasons: 10 were unfit, 3 had large strokes, and 1 occluded while waiting for the carotid endarterectomy, 3 did not want an operation, 2 had atrial fibrillation in addition to carotid stenosis and because of significant co‐morbidities were treated medically with anticoagulation; and 1 presented 6 months after the initial event thus meeting an exclusion criteria of the study. Ninety‐five percent of the patients who underwent a carotid endarterectomy had one within 3 months of presentation.

There were no significant differences with respect to age and other risk factors in patients with and without MRIPH. Similarly, there were no differences in patients with and without MES ([Table 1](#tbl01){ref-type="table"}).

Of the 123 patients, 46 (37.4%) patients exhibited ipsilateral MES and 82 (66.7%) of the ipsilateral carotid plaques were MRIPH+. There was an association between MRIPH and MES (χ^2^=6.2, *P*=0.01).

There were 37 (30.1%) recurrent cerebrovascular events (21 TIA, 6 amaurosis fugax, and 10 strokes) in the follow up period. Of the patients who had strokes, 7 patients had mild strokes (Rankin scores \<3) and 3 patients had severe strokes (Rankin scores 4 and 5). Twenty‐one (56.8%) and 34 (91.9%) of the patients who developed recurrent events had MES and MRIPH+ carotid plaques, respectively.

Among the 123 patients, the risk of recurrence was identified to be highest when patients had both MRIPH and MES, and lowest when patients had neither MRIPH nor MES (Kaplan‐Meier log rank statistic 33, *P*\<0.001) ([Figure 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 2](#tbl02){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Table Demonstrating the Number of Patients at Risk in the Study Period

  Days   Numbers at Risk
  ------ -----------------
  0      123
  30     71
  60     44
  90     29
  500    12
  1000   6
  1500   4
  1831   1

![Kaplan‐Meier showing the recurrence rates in the 4 groups of patients: (1) MES −ve and MRIPH−ve; (2) MES+, and MRIPH−; (3) MES−ve and MRIPH +ve, and (4) MES+ve and MRIPH+ve. CEA indicates carotid endarterectomy; MES, microembolic signals; MRIPH, plaque hemorrhage detected by magnetic resonance imaging.](jah3-3-e000173-g1){#fig01}

Using univariate Cox regression analysis, MRIPH was associated with recurrence (HR=8.7; 95% CI 2.7 to 28.4, *P*\<0.001) as did MES, although to a lesser extent (HR=3.3; 95% CI 1.7 to 6.4, *P*=0.001). [Table 3](#tbl03){ref-type="table"} shows the association between unadjusted as well as adjusted (age and sex) risk factors and recurrence using Cox regression analysis.

###### 

Unadjusted and Adjusted (for Sex and Age) Cox Regression Demonstrating Factors Effecting Recurrence

  Risk Factor                        Unadjusted Hazard Ratios (95% CI)   *P* Value   Adjusted Hazard Ratios (95% CI)[\*](#tf3-1){ref-type="table-fn"}   *P* Value[\*](#tf3-1){ref-type="table-fn"}
  ---------------------------------- ----------------------------------- ----------- ------------------------------------------------------------------ --------------------------------------------
  Sex (female)                       0.74 (0.35 to 1.56)                 0.423                                                                          
  Age, y                             0.99 (0.96 to 1.03)                 0.735                                                                          
  Hypertension (present)             1.34 (0.58 to 3.09)                 0.489       1.35 (0.58 to 3.10)                                                0.485
  Ischemic heart disease (present)   0.67 (0.32 to 1.40)                 0.291       0.66 (0.31 to 1.41)                                                0.283
  Diabetes mellitus (present)        0.29 (0.04 to 2.09)                 0.216       0.26 (0.04 to 1.94)                                                0.191
  Smoking (present)                  2.11 (1.01 to 4.41)                 0.047       2.16 (0.97 to 4.80)                                                0.058
  Degree of carotid stenosis         1.06 (0.75 to 1.49)                 0.744       1.06 (0.76 to 1.49)                                                0.726
  Time from symptom to MRI           1.00 (0.99 to 1.01)                 0.901       1.00 (0.99 to 1.01)                                                0.812
  MES presence                       3.28 (1.68 to 6.42)                 0.001       3.35 (1.69 to 6.67)                                                0.001
  MRIPH presence                     8.68 (2.66 to 28.40)                \<0.001     9.25 (2.78 to 30.83)                                               \<0.001

CI indicates confidence interval; MES, microembolic signals; MRI, magnetic resonance imaging; MRIPH, plaque hemorrhage detected by magnetic resonance imaging.

Adjusted for age and sex.

On performing backward conditional analysis, 4 factors were retained in the model (MES, MRIPH, sex, and smoking) given that *P* value \<0.1 which were associated with recurrence. As shown in [Table 3](#tbl03){ref-type="table"}, sensitivity analysis using −2 log likelihood values with Cox regression and AIC showed that removing MES (loss χ^2^=9.32, *P*=0.02; AIC=276.12) and removing MRIPH (loss χ^2^=23.8, *P*\<0.0001; AIC=290.25) from the combined model worsened the model, indicating that MRIPH and MES were associated with an increased cerebrovascular ischemic event risk. Combining MES and MRIPH improved the model (AIC=268.8, [Table 4](#tbl04){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Sensitivity Analysis of MES and MRIPH Presence/Absence---Goodness of Fit

  Risk Factor             Full Model: Hazard Ratios (95% CI)                       Model Without MES: Hazard Ratios (95% CI)                Model Without MRIPH: Hazard Ratios (95% CI)
  ----------------------- -------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------
  Sex (female)            2.39 (0.95 to 6.01)                                      2.25 (0.88 to 5.77)                                      1.18 (0.52 to 2.70)
  Smoking (present)       3.17 (1.32 to 7.62)[\*](#tf4-1){ref-type="table-fn"}     3.37 (1.38 to 8.25)[\*](#tf4-1){ref-type="table-fn"}     2.21 (1.01 to 4.83)[\*](#tf4-1){ref-type="table-fn"}
  MES presence            2.91 (1.45 to 5.84)[\*](#tf4-1){ref-type="table-fn"}     ---                                                      3.36 (1.69 to 6.67)[\*](#tf4-1){ref-type="table-fn"}
  MRIPH presence          10.98 (3.12 to 38.64)[\*](#tf4-1){ref-type="table-fn"}   12.67 (3.55 to 45.28)[\*](#tf4-1){ref-type="table-fn"}   ---
  Goodness of fit (AIC)   268.80                                                   276.12                                                   290.25

AIC indicates Akaike information criterion; CI, confidence interval; MES, microembolic signals; MRIPH, plaque haemorrhage detected by magnetic resonance imaging.

*P* value\<0.05.

Information to complete all the variables for the ECST 2 group model was present in 123 patients. The ECST risk model was not associated with the recurrence in this population of patients (HR=0.868; 95% CI 0.45 to 1.65; *P*=0.65).

The performance and discriminative ability was highest for the combined MRIPH and MES risk score associated with the risk of recurrence (area under the curve=0.743; 95% CI 0.652 to 0.833; *P*\<0.001), followed by presence of MRIPH alone (area under the curve=0.680; 95% CI 0.585 to 0.766; *P*=0.002) and MES (area under the curve=0.638; 95% CI 0.529 to 0.748; *P*=0.015). On the other hand, the performance and discriminative ability associated with ECST was very low and nonsignificant (area under the curve=0.470; 95% CI 0.358 to 0.582; *P*=0.598) ([Figure 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}).

![Receiver operating characteristic curves (ROC) for each risk factor. CI indicates confidence interval; ECST, European Carotid Surgery Trial; MRIPH, plaque haemorrhage detected by magnetic resonance imaging.](jah3-3-e000173-g2){#fig02}

[Figure 3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"} displays the agreement between mean predicted risk and mean observed risk by 10th of predicted risk for our full model and ECST 2 group model. Both models have a tendency to overestimate.

![Calibration---predicted and actual number of cerebrovascular events by decile of predicted risk. ECST indicates European Carotid Surgery Trial; MES, microembolic signals; MRIPH, plaque hemorrhage detected by magnetic resonance imaging.](jah3-3-e000173-g3){#fig03}

Discussion
==========

This study assessed 2 new markers of carotid plaque instability, carotid plaque hemorrhage and microembolic signals, compared with the established ECST risk score. We demonstrated that MRIPH and MES, but not the ECST risk score were associated with recurrent cerebrovascular events in patients with symptomatic carotid stenosis.

Carotid plaque hemorrhage as detected by MRI has been previously shown to be associated with an increased risk of stroke/TIA in patients with asymptomatic and symptomatic carotid disease with similar hazard ratios seen in this study.^[@b8]--[@b11],[@b15]^ Plaque hemorrhage has been increasingly identified to be an adverse pathological finding that is associated with embolization and carotid plaque instability.^[@b6]--[@b7]^ Intraplaque hemorrhage stimulates atherogenic activity by being a source of cholesterol to the necrotic core and inflammatory load.^[@b16]^ MRI studies have shown that plaque hemorrhage is associated with an increased mechanical load and repeated episodes of plaque hemorrhage increases the carotid plaque load.^[@b16]--[@b17]^ Due to the simple and noninvasive nature of this MRI sequence, this imaging technique has become incorporated as part of routine clinical assessment of stroke in some units.^[@b18]--[@b19]^

Microembolic signals have been previously demonstrated to be associated with carotid plaque instability and a recent meta‐analysis has shown that MES predict recurrent stroke in patients with symptomatic carotid disease.^[@b3]--[@b4]^ The association demonstrated between MRIPH presence and MES presence is similar to previous smaller publication, which used half of the patients from the current study.^[@b3]^ After adjusting for vascular risk factors, both of the individual tools demonstrated were associated with cerebrovascular event recurrence. However, the clinical implementation of both these modalities may be difficult. As MRI is being increasingly used in the assessment stroke and carotid disease, the addition of this noninvasive MRI technique can be used clinically without the use of significant resources or cost. There is no requirement of advanced carotid coils and both 1.5 and 3 T MRI scanners can be used.

However, the widespread use of TCD in clinical work is limited by the use of specialized TCD machines and necessary clinical expertise to apply the monitor and subsequently assess for MES. This will increase the upfront cost, but the use of automated microembolic detection software may be useful to further limit the cost in the long term; however, this has not been validated for routine clinical use.

To assess the potential clinical merit of these imaging modalities, we used the ECST risk model to compare the effectiveness of each of these tools in predicting cerebrovascular event recurrence. The ECST risk model performed poorly in predicting recurrence in our population showing no significant association or risk discrimination over the study period. However, the limited performance of ECST may be explained by the fact that the follow‐up period in this study was significantly shorter than what the ECST model^[@b2]^ was validated against. Through our study we were able to observe patients with symptomatic carotid disease in the highest risk period (4 weeks within the initial event) in which over 75% of recurrent events occur.^[@b1]^ Therefore, we were able to observe the majority of the events that would have normally occurred over the time period that the ECST model would have assessed.

We used an ultrasound measure of carotid surface irregularity, rather than angiographic appearances, as in the ECST study.^[@b2]^ Ultrasound assessment is subjective, but a previous study had demonstrated ultrasound‐determined ulceration to be more prevalent in symptomatic patients, with similar sensitivities and specificities in determining ulceration to angiography.^[@b20]^

Just under half of patients with plaque hemorrhage had recurrent cerebrovascular events. We did not discriminate between intraplaque hemorrhage and thrombus, nor did we assess other plaque features such as rupture using the more time‐consuming technique of multisequence MRI.^[@b11]^ In addition, a significant proportion of patients followed up had carotid endarterectomy, which limited the follow‐up of these high‐risk patients. This would decrease the strength of relationship between MRIPH and recurrence. In fact, our calibration analysis highlights that even the best model we derived from combining MRIPH and MES overestimates the risk of recurrence. This is unsurprising given the availability of CEA as an effective preventive treatment and current treatment recommendations for patients who in the majority would not have experienced a stroke over a 5‐year follow‐up.^[@b1]^

Surgical intervention for asymptomatic carotid disease remains controversial. Despite the small absolute benefit from surgery, asymptomatic carotid disease accounts for a significant stroke burden.^[@b19]^ The Asymptomatic Carotid Emboli Study (ACES) demonstrated that asymptomatic embolization identifies the high‐risk patients with asymptomatic carotid disease.^[@b4]^ Smaller MRI studies have also demonstrated that IPH is associated with future TIA/stroke in asymptomatic patients.^[@b10],[@b15]^ However, to demonstrate whether MRIPH is able to predict stroke in this subgroup, a much larger study population would be required.

The prevalence of MES may have been underestimated in this study due to temporal variation of MES presence, with MES most prevalent after the initial event.^[@b21]^ In addition we only used one 1‐hour recording to assess for MES rather than multiple recordings that may have decreased the prevalence further.

The results in this study will need to be interpreted with caution because it was limited by the short follow‐up and the small number of events resulting in wide confidence intervals as well as by the delay in presentation. The marginal discrimination and poor calibration of the joint MES and MRIPH model, in conjunction with the wide confidence intervals in this study, suggests that this model is not an adequate predictive tool over the short observation period chosen. Nevertheless, in the initial recruitment period, there were significant delays between the presenting symptom and CEA, which allowed us to observe patients for longer periods than what would be possible in current practice. A larger similar observational study would thus be impossible in view of current recommendations for early intervention.

In summary, this study suggests that the combination of TCD and MRI may be useful tools in identifying patients with symptomatic carotid disease who are at high risk of stroke or TIA, and also identify patients at low risk in whom surgical intervention may not be beneficial Larger studies in asymptomatic patients and as part of randomized controlled trials in symptomatic patients are warranted to assess the clinical usefulness of this imaging‐based risk model in carotid artery disease.
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